
MASONRY and DEMOCRACY 
DEMOCRACY 

Democracy may be a way of living. 
To me i t  has a meaning deeper jar .  
With joLi It .fills m,y soul and all m:i beiii: 
I t  makes the. gates of Heaven stand nja7. 

Democracy is an,u form of govemment, 
I n  which the peoples‘ will i s  well expiessed, 
Where  every person strives for that nchiewnient, 
W i t h  all the m,ind and talent he i s  6lesse.i. 

Democracy must build on one foundation. 
It  i s  the one for which Christ made the p lan ,  
To bring peace and goodwill in to  the notion, 
To give the world the brotherhood of m a n .  

a 0 0  

Masonry a.nd democracy are SO closely rehted that 
masonry ran he substitnted for democracy in verses 
one and three, quoted above, but, thin cannot he 
done in the case of veise two for the simple rcason 
that Masonry is not a form of government. l\lasonry 
is mow after the natcire of a school to prepare it,s 
members for self government and personal freedom. 
This is a big iindert,aking; a full time joh. The 
masonic ttacbings a ie  based on fundamental truth 
which is beyond controversy; thus proyiiding for the 
greatest possible good will and brotherhood within 
the lodge. Masons go out from the lodge as Free 
Masons and free men to take part in and in most 
cases give leadership in every legitimate undrrtaking 
in social, economic, political, ‘or religious. Being 
free men they prove the old saying, “many men havc 
many minds”. 

Demociacy encourages free thinking and the 
dividing into groups in order that, thoughts may be 
given expression in action. The nght to divide and 
subdivide givts Democracy its strength. Masonry 
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on t,he other liand is based on harmony and unity. 
Masonry demands of it,s mcmhers thgt they cairy 
on all social, politicdl, and religious activities olitside 
of t,he lodge. The Masonic lodge stands shove all 
ot,her lodges, rongIegat,ions, clubs and pnrtics, as the 
one~place where a.11 can come togetlit?‘ in peace snd 
harmony and tbcre by an exchange of V K W Y  become 
inspiisrd to greater and nobler cffort,s in each personal 
field of endeavor., The lodze must, llcver become 
j~alo~. . i  of thr  publicity or glamour Ton by its mem- 
bcin in t,hc democralic circle. Thc masonic lodge 
must at. all times remain the silent, partner, guided 
by the ancient land maiks and lookkg hopefully 
forward to the fulfilmcnt of its aims and objects, 
when Democracy will givr may to Theocracy and 
the whole world mill rccrlvr jndgmcnt, and jnstice 
from the thronr of Solomon. 

0 . 0  

FOUNDATION AND SACRIFICE 

I n  the ritual of hlasoi.ir. init,iation al! that  thc 
cnndidate is t,old is that, placed in t.he north-east 
portion of t,hn T.,odgr, he preplcsrnts a foundation 
stone, “and from t,ho foundation laid this evening 
may you raise a supeist,ructurc perfect ic all its 
parts and honorable to t,lre buildrr.” 

The- nort,h-cast, placing, t,he human “8tone” and  
the roughness of the ashlar st,one adopted a? the 
immovable jewel of t,he Lodge, all, however, have 
mcanings important first to the initiate, then to all 
Freemasons. 

Masonry began in the northern Hemisphere, 
where the sun’s traversal of the heavens runs from 
east by south to west, the north being for the most 
of t,he traversal in shade, even darknc 
first appearance do the s m ’ s  rays in a properly or- 
iented building rest a while on t.he morth-east point. 
Tlius t,he north-cast marks the beginning of light. 
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(In these sout.hei-n la t i tude the south-east is more 
likely to be  the beginning point of light, but for 
Tradition’s sake we reh in  t,he original symbc,lism.) 

It was because of this southerly passing of light, 
leaving the northeast dark, that  the ancients did not 
insist that  foundation stones stay in sight. Having 
been touched by dawr  light they could now be buried 
deep in darkncss: very helpful to the reseercbes of 
excavators coming on the scenc thonsands of yean 
later. Prescnt-day vanity calls for the North-edsi 
stone to be visible, even conspicnow, 1vit.h some 
not,able’s name hlazoned there, but, in both N.P.W. 
and Victoria there have been instances of buried 
corner-stones, discovered (to the great content oj 
histoiians) only when the old building has beer 
demolished to make way for a new. 

For thousands of years, even into historical times, 
it was customary to  assure the luck of buildings by 
founding them upon a living sacrifice, placed maybe 
tinder the symbolic foundation-stone, maybe under 
each corner-stone. In  the days when human lifc 
was counted cheaply the sacnficc was a human 
being. 

Sometimcs thc sacrifice was buried living under 
the corner; later dead. Our custom of launching ships 
with a bottle of wine a r k s  from this rite. The 
victim was killed and his blood let flow over the sit,e 
of sacrifice: prow of vessel, stone of building. Thus 
in ship-launching t,he wine shonld, ritually, be red; 
it is modern mobhery, thc snobbcry of costliness 
t,hat has substituted golden champa.gne. 

Slaves succeeded sons and notables as liuman 
sacrifices, next animals provided the life that had to 
be lost that. a stnirture might last. Followed effigies, 
puppets in mm foim, till finally, as we have had it 
from old Roman and Greek times, till to-day, R royal 
cffigy in the form of a cont,nmporr.ry coin is p l x r d  in 
or upon the fcundation stone. 

The initiate to Freemasonry, standing in the 
north-emt corner, represent.s that original linman 
sacrifice. With this difference: our ancient piedeccs- 
som sacrified the man; we content onrselves with 
dcmanding only sacrifice of his amour-propre in the 
Charity Charge. 

One notzuble changc me havc made in t,he archi- 
tectural symbolism of the corner-stone. In ancient 
times the corner-stone was most often iiigged and 
untooled: indeed, therc are to be found in Holy Writ 
adjurations a g i n s t  wrought stones a,s foundat,ions; 
a.nd excavations have disclosed ttAat the dedicated 
and inscrilied “corner” was a piece of original “living” 
rock from which the man-made structure stcmmed. 
- Neiu SozLth Wales  Freemason. 

0 . 0  

He thut canriot forgive others breaks thc bridge 
over which he must pass himself; for every man has 
need to  be forgiven.-Lord Herbert. 

A GOOD SECRETARY 
Somc Lodge Secietaries spend long hours on their 

accounts and correspondence, working in the :zter- 
ests of their lodge. The work they do is not only 
carried on during the busy months of the year, say 
November, December, January and February, but 
at  other times as well. A good Secretary improves 
his servicc to the craft as the years pass by, because 
years of experience in dealing with others give him 
the patience and underst,anding that are necessary to 
satisfactorily carry out his duties. It is not  unusual 
to find Secretaries mlio have spent fifteen, twenty or 
more years in their work, for in this time they have 
ca.used thcmselves to become almost irreD!aceable in 
their positions. 

Not all secretaries can be considered in this class 
as some hold the office of sccretaiy in name only and 
are occupying a station that could be far better 
filled by othem. Fortunntely thesc secretark8 &re in 
the minorit,y. 

There is a growing need to iniprove the materials 
and t,ools by which a secrctary performs his work. 
I n  the final analysis however, thc secretaria! work 
that, is dome for any lodge deprnds on the desire of 
the secretary to serve his lodge well. Good tools 
will assist thc secretary in his work but good tools 
alone do not make a good secretaiy.. 

0 . .  

PURPOSES OF MASONRY 
The Masonic Frateinit,y seeks n r  control 01 er 

processes of govcrnment and the enforcement of the 
law, and, as an organization, it takes no part in thc 
solution of social and industiial problcms except, 
thiough t,he influence of its teachings upon t,he char- 
actcr and conduct of its members. The pr imuy 
parposes of Masonry are to enlighter the mind, arouse 
the conscience, st,imulat,c. the noble and generous 
impulses of thc human heart. It seeks to promote 
the best type of manhood based upon the practice 
of hrotherly love and the Golden Rule. 

-E3Xha?lge. 

0 . 0  

THE REMEDY 
Ir. d l  t,hc troubles of the world today, Icf. us keep 

our ideals, let us keep our beliefs, let us keep a firm 
conviction in our futrre, d o  !hat we may go forward 
hand-in-hand together, strivinK alwnys for the great 
cause of universal brot2:crliood wlrirh is above and 
beyond all piicf. No man, no nation, can stand st,ill; 
he mnst go forward or go back. OnI Society has 
bmongst its memhers men of many creeds and of 
many countiies. Surely in Freemasomy, we have 
the grcatcst latent ponci in all Ihe world for human 
bel,t.a?ment. Natiors wxr nitb n,xtions, pclit,icia.ns 
scheme ii; vnin. Mdy ro!, the remed.y lie mar a t  
hand?-not in Freemasonry itself, brit. in the ideals 
of Freemasonry, t,he brotherhood of man, the Fatbcr- 
hood of God. 
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THE SECOND DEGREE 
The Fellow Craft deg;ee is the favorit,e degrec of 

the c ra f t  with many Freemasons. The high idealism 
of its teachings is strong in its appeal to many earnest 
seekers after Masonic truth and wisdom, for it' 
represents the practical applicilt,ioo of the irstruction 
given in the initiiition ceremonj. 

In the first degree the candidate is t,au-ht ccrtain 
things. LigLt, is given to him that he mi? pursue 
the path which leads to knowledge and duty, and to 
Him who gives to duty its reward. 

In the second he is given instruction in those 
things by which he will have to fashion the design 
t,o which he will build his onn  temple of charact,er. 

Our system is speculative and symbolic. Frec- 
masonry is based on operative and practical Masonry. 
The degrees of the former hJve their counterpa,rt in 
the divisions of the latter. 

Masonry comes down to us from the middle ages, 
a period in which trade gnilds flourished, a time in 
which many of OUI great, Euopean medievil cathe- 
drals were erected, when operative Masonly was at 
the zenith of its power, and a t  the heyday of its art.  
These guilds had three great visiocs, the apprentices, 
the journey-mcn, and the Masters. The first, those 
\rho were receiving instructions in their art; thc 
second were of a class who, having finished .theii 
apprenticeship, had to move from place to place to 
gain experience, hence the term journeyman. This 
stage was necessaly before they were recognized as 
Masters, and allowed to take an apprentire a,nd in- 
struct him in his trade,. 

f ', 

Now it is the journeyman stage of operative 
Matsoniy that is symbolized in thc Fellow Craft 
degree of spcculative Masonry. Just as in operative 
R4asonry the tradesman had to apply the instruction 
he had received, and prove himself wort,hy before 
he was admitted to the Master Division, so in specu- 
lative Masonry the Fellow Craft has to cultivate 
and practice the tenets and ideals imparted to him 
in the first degree. 

He must show a certain aptitude, a sinccrity in 
his application, an  mgerness to advance, an idealism 
in his conception of the Order, and its possibilities, 
as a formative factor in the great ideals of lmiversal 
Brotherhood, international good-will and world-wide 
fellowship. 

The practicahility of the second degree teaching 
is reflected in the prominence which is given to the 
Second Working Tools. They are those used in 
the practical,construct.ion of the building. The moral 
significance is elaborated, and it is shown that their 

ing. The whole idea is the practical application of 
the Masonic teaching to our eveiyday life. 

I operative use has a counterpart in speculative teach- 

The world today is greatly in need of a practical 
m e  that will inspire men to high thinking, better 
ving and nobler efforts. Snch a force is to be found 
1 Freemasonry. 

R. W. Bro. I,. A. CRESSET-KENT, 
in  the Masonic Bulletin. 

* * *  
THE SPIRIT OF FREEMASONRY 

It is all very sad, but these .distressful times will 
lot dim the spirit of Freemasonry and Freemasons. 
)nee again we say the Masonic structure is not dam- 
.ged; it does not require rebuilding, repaiihg, or 
econstructing. In fact these t,imes will enhance the 
pirit of Freemasonry a,nd strengthen its solidarity. 

The Freemasons' Chmnicle, London. 

Long live the King and the Craft. 

* e *  

Push on to  know more, do more and be more. 
Life is not a location, but a journey. Success is 
not measured by what a man has laid up, but by 
lifficulties he has overcome. 

-Exchange. 

* * *  
By the strict observance of all their obligations, 

Freemasons will preserve the reputation of the fra- 
ternity pure and unsullied. 

* * *  
Precedent is not lam; it merely fnrnishes a rule 

x model for subsequent decisions. Alone, it has 
ieither authority nor justification but is useful as a 
p ide  in the administration of justice and equity. 

There's nothing quite as cheering 
As a handshake when you're blue, 
It'll chase away the stormy clouds 
And let the sunshine through. 

* * *  
Be small enough to walk with the lowly and not 

feel superior. Many will agree with this but few will 
follow it, Those few will carry the light of ever- 
lasting sunshine on their countenance, and man and 
God will walk with them. 

-Masonzc Pookel Magazzne. 
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Between 
the Pillars 

4 
T H E  QUARRIES 

In any reference in Masonic Ritual lo t,lie huild- 
ing of “Solomon’s Templ8’ it has always been as- 
sumed that the stone was obtained from “the quarries 
of Lebanon” and emphasis is laid on the fact that  
although it was prepared so fa r  from the site of the 
building, the remarkable accuracy with which eacll 
piece fit.ted to  the nexb was proof of the excellent, 
workmanship of those responsiblc. 

About a hundred years ago a discovery was made 
that  proves tha t  the stone for the temple did not 
cnme from Lebanon at  all. 

In  his most interesting book, “In the Steps of t,hr, 
Master,” Mi-. H. V. Morton gives a full account of 
the discovery of the ancient quarries, and his dcscrip- 
tion is so excellent that  I quote him very i‘nlly. 

A man named Rarclay was walking around t,he 
walls of Jerusalem wit.h his dog and gcin. When he 
came to the Damascus Gate he discovered that t,he 
dog was missing. He  whirtled, but, the  animal did 
not appear. Turning back, he saw the dog crawling 
out, apparently from beneath the city walls, where 
he had evident,ly madc a find. He  stood barking, 
asking his master to  come and look at his discovery. 
When Barclay went over, hc found that hushes, 
shrubs and the debris of centuries concealed the 
opening to a cavern which ran under the wall and 
beneath the city. Such a discovery in Jerusalem 
fires the imagination and encourages t,he wildest 
rnmors. The Arabs believe to this day t , l~at  in web. 
a cavern the gold and silver t,reasures of Solomon, 
thc Ark of the Covenant and the vessels used in t h r  
Temple sacrifices, lie waiting to be found. I have 
heard several men, whose opinions claim respect and 
attention, say that they bclieve the Ark of the 
Covenant is hidden somewhere ir? the mysterious 
and quite unknown underworld of the Temple area. 
So Rarclay wisely said nothing, and returning on the 
following day with a search party, widened the small 
hole into which his dog had jumped, and entered thr 
cavern. The torches of the party lit up a weird and 
terrifying scene. The explorers stood in a snow-white 
cavern, so large that its extremity was hidden in 
darkness; the torch-light was not powerful enongl! 
to  penetrate the end of the cavern. It was an im- 
mense excavation tha t  ran on and on beneath the 

,, 

etreets of the Old City. It was soon rezlized that  they 
had discovered Solomon’s Quarries-called by ,Jo- 
nephun “Royal &uarri?s”-the quarrirs which, i f  lofit, 
for nearly twent,y centuries, had provided the stone 
for Solomon’s Temple about nine hundred years 
before Chyist.” 

Mr. Morton found these quarries one of the most 
interesting sight,s in .Jerusalem. He says that every 
Freemason who visit,s Jerilsalrm is aware of them, 
and that brethren of the Craft from all p a r k  of the  
world hold Lodge meetings in them a t  night (when 
they will not he seen or disturbed) “because theu 
hold the theory that thr buildem of the Temple toex 
the jirst F?.eewiawz.s.” 

“An Arab, working in the patch of sunlight that  
penet,rates t,he cave, was making papelweights and 
gavels to be marked with Masonic emblems and 
working t,ools. These are boueht by visiting brethren 
and are to be found all over the world. Stones from 
the quarries are also exported, to hecome foundation 
stones for Masonic buildings. 

“On every hand I not.ired signs of workmen, with 
a feeling of awe and bewilderment, a feeling that  I 
was dropping through t,he very floor of time., I knew 
that these workmen liad been dead for nearly three 
thousand years. Yet the marks made by the Phoeni- 
cian stonecutters when Solomon was kir.g of Jerusalem, 
were as clean, as sharp and, apparently as recent, 
as the marks a man sees in t,he Portland quarries of 
today. The workmen had cut niches in the walls 
for their lamps, and it all seemed so new, so modern, 
that  I had the odd feeling t,hat it was lunch hour 
during the building of the Temple, and at any moment 
I might hear the returning feet of Solomon’s quarr.y- 
men.” 

Mr. Morton propped his Itntern on a ledge of 
rock, and then and there read the account given in 
the Bible of t,he building of the Temple. For the 
first time he understood the meaning of a verse which 
has puzzled so many people; Verse 7 in the 6th Chapter 
of the First Book of Kings says “. . . and the House, 
when it was in building, was built, of stone madr 
ready before it was brought thither; so there was 
neit.her hammer nor axe, nor any tool of iron heard 
in the House while it was in building.” 

It has always been supposed that t,liis meant that, 
the quarries were in some distant part. of the Land 
of Israel; but why was the obvious fart  stressed 
that quarrying carried on far off could not be heard 
in the Temple? Obviously the point of the verse is 
that  “the stone with which Solomon built his Temple 
c&me almost from beneath the Temple, yet not a 
soul heard the cutting of the stone.”. 

R. W. Bro. L. -4. CRESSET-KENT 
Masonic Bulletin. 


